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INsIde froNt aNd back coVers oN the coVer
John Hooker, Assistant 
Professor of Art: Sleepless. 
Painted plaster. “One night I 
couldn’t sleep. I kept picturing  
this large rolling ball with arms. 
The hands tried to pick up fingers 
as more fingers broke from the 
weight of the rolling ball.”  
      Additional works by Professor    
      Hooker are on pages 15–18.
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Photorealist Oil Paintings 
Stephen mills
Editor’s Notebook 
Twenty More Good Years 
michael Kryzanek
Living with Harry 
Ann brunjes
Promoting Economic Literacy  
In Massachusetts and Beyond 
margaret brooks 
 




Islamic History at BSC 
An Interview with Keith Lewinstein
Cultural Commentary 
Climate Change and Culture:  
Some Thoughts on the Precarious Idea of North 
Andrew Holman
Faculty Profile 
Jodie Drapal Kluver and Non-Profit Consulting 
michael Kryzanek
Faculty Profile 
Shannon Donovan’s Online Course 
William c. Levin
Cultural Commentary 
When Lust Meets Lag 
William c. Levin
Plus ca change… 
Jonathan Kozol: Letters to a Young Teacher 
charles Angell
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